HAITI

CANADA

A LiveDifferent Gala

—
September 29, 2022
Winnipeg, Manitoba

—
Canadian Museum
for Human Rights

SPONSORED BY

—
Canadian Museum
for Human Rights
85 Israel Asper Way,
Winnipeg

—
Cocktails
6:00 PM
Dinner
7:30 PM
Silent and Live Auctions

All of the net proceeds from With Love Winnipeg 2022
will benefit LiveDifferent’s work in Canada and Haiti.
To sponsor this event or purchase individual tickets,
please visit LiveDifferent.com/With-Love-Gala

—
In memory of Kurtis
Brian Derksen to support
LiveDifferent’s work in
Canada and Haiti.

WITH LOVE 2019 / WINNIPEG

—
Join us at the Canadian Museum for
Human Rights on September 29, 2022
for an evening of art, stories,
and entertainment.

—
LiveDifferent is a Canadian Charity that empowers
youth (and the young at heart) to show kindness and
compassion to each other.
It is hard to believe, but by the time September arrives, we will
have gone over a thousand days without coming together for our
annual gala.
The support that LiveDifferent has received in the past has
played a significant role in allowing us to continue to reach youth
during this pandemic and has also carried the construction of
the Freedom Village to completion.
We would love for you to join us again this year at the Canadian
Museum for Human Rights on September 29, 2022, for an evening
of life-changing stories, delicious food, and incredible company.

Charles Roberts
Chief Executive Officer
LiveDifferent

As always, 100% of the net proceeds from our gala will be shared
to support youth here at home through our Canadian Youth
Fund and to provide children in Haiti with brighter futures through
LoveLegacy.

FREEDOM VILLAGE / HAITI / APRIL 2022

The time to celebrate is long overdue! We hope to see you there.

—
What we do
and who we serve
LiveDifferent Circles
Our school and community programming was
adapted to reach even more youth during the
pandemic. Under the umbrella of LiveDifferent
Circles, we now offer peer mentorship
programs, online assemblies, and in-person
school tours.
LiveDifferent Builds
Individuals and groups have the opportunity
to travel and help put their donated money to
use building houses in developing countries.
We’ve had 6000+ volunteers who have helped
raise funds and personally help construct over
500 homes for families.

TEAM 3 SHARING CIRCLE / ICE ROADS COMMUNITY

A few things have changed, but our
dedication and commitment to lifting
up youth in Canada and Haiti remain
front and centre.

LiveDifferent Academy
A gap-semester program where young adults
are mentored, gain cross-cultural experience,
and are transformed in their thinking, their
actions, and their focus for the future.
LoveLegacy
A community of monthly partners who are
helping children in Haiti. At Ecole L’Union, the
children are receiving education and nutrition.
Meanwhile, over at the Freedom Village, young
girls will soon have a place to call home. It is
here where they will receive everything they
need to flourish and leave exploitation behind.

EVENT SPONSOR

Event Sponsor

E C O L E L’ U N I O N / H A I T I

—
Sponsorship
Opportunities
Derksen Manitoba

– One (1) table of ten (10) with premium seating
 trip for two (2) to visit the completed
A
Freedom Village in Haiti
– Tax receipt for portion of sponsorship
– Prominent, customized event sponsorship
recognition in all promotional and event
materials, social media platforms, and on
the With Love Gala webpage
– Prominent logo displays throughout venue
and on all tables
– Full-page recognition in event program
– Pictures of attendees and thank-you
published in post‑event publication
– Opportunity to provide greeting at event
– Opportunity for staff to volunteer at event
– First right-of-refusal for With Love Gala 2023

With Love Sponsor
(10 Available)

$10,000.00

– One (1) table of ten (10) with premium seating
 trip for two (2) to visit the completed
A
Freedom Village in Haiti
– Tax receipt for portion of sponsorship
– With Love Sponsorship recognition on social
media platforms and on the With Love Gala
webpage
– Prominent logo displays throughout venue
– Recognition in event program
– Thank-you published in post-event publication

P R E S E N TAT I O N / I C E R O A D S T O U R

—
Sponsorship
Opportunities
Platinum Sponsor

$5,000.00

– One (1) table of ten (10)
– Tax receipt for portion of sponsorship
– Platinum Sponsor recognition on the
With Love gala webpage
– Logo displays throughout venue
– Recognition in event program
– Thank-you published in post-event
publication

Gold Sponsor

$3,500.00

– One (1) table of ten (10)
– Tax receipt for portion of sponsorship
–G
 old Sponsor recognition on the
With Love Gala webpage
– Recognition in event program
– Thank-you published in post-event
publication

—
Becoming a sponsor or purchasing
individual tickets is available online.
Become a Sponsor

Purchase Tickets

—
Prefer to use a paper and pen?
Download our Sponsorship Form.

LiveDifferent

E C O L E L’ U N I O N / H A I T I

Please contact gala@LiveDifferent.com
before submitting payment.

